The fundamental purpose of toxicological evaluation is to uncover substances that possess properties, rendering them a potential hazard to human health.[@bib1] However, the identification of such substances is often meaningless unless the strength of that hazard, often termed potency, is also characterized. With respect to the toxicological hazard known as skin sensitization, the simple identification of hazard has been ensured for many decades, and the key details were well documented.[@bib1],[@bib2] However, in recent decades, the concept of simultaneously measuring the relative potency of the identified hazard has also become central to the process of assessing the risk of skin sensitization.[@bib3]--[@bib7] It is not germane to the present work to discuss the merits (or otherwise) of the risk assessment itself, save to note that it is well characterized and transparent, such that it is capable of critical scrutiny to move it into a second-generation version.[@bib8]--[@bib10] What is pertinent is that the toxicological predictions of the relative potency of a skin sensitizer are actually meaningful in terms of the species of concern, that is, humans. To meet this challenge, a first publication (in this journal) detailed an approach to the subcategorization of chemicals into 1 of 6 potency classes, solely on the basis of human data, and then reported on the outcome for a total of 131 substances.[@bib11] Of these, only a small minority were fragrance chemicals, so that, in an associated follow-up, human data were presented for a small number of additional fragrance chemicals.[@bib12] In the present work, we have endeavored to extend the original series more substantially via the addition of information on a larger body of substances used as fragrances. In total, 89 chemicals were assessed because they had sufficient information to permit potency categorization using only human data. However, as a refinement to the previous publication, we have endeavored to offer a clearer explanation of the basis for individual classification, thereby enhancing the categorization outline provided in that original publication.[@bib11] It is anticipated that this additional set of substances will further assist those working to produce nonanimal models capable of predicting the relative human potency of newly identified skin sensitizing substances.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

The 89 substances considered are reported in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, along with their chemical abstracts service (CAS) numbers. All materials were of the quality supplied to downstream users by the fragrance industry, thus ensuring that data generated using them were relevant to the real-life situation.
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A decision on allocation to a category was achieved using information from experimental human studies, specifically the human repeated insult patch test (HRIPT), conducted according to the protocol previously published, or in a few instances, the human maximization test (HMT) as published by Kligman.[@bib13],[@bib14] Most data from these sources offer a no-effect level (NOEL), and where multiple data exist, the highest value has been taken. For a few substances, a lowest-effect level (LOEL) has been recorded. Accordingly, it is important to state that no new positive data have been generated for the purpose of this work---all of the LOEL data are derived from historic studies. The authors recognize that the conduct of new human studies to determine an LOEL for the induction of contact allergy is, by definition, unethical. Human repeated insult patch test and HMT studies as conducted by Research Institute for Fragrance Materials are of equivalent sensitivity and thus taken as interchangeable. The limited LOEL data provide a guide concerning the extent to which the NOEL data are close to the true threshold.

Indications concerning potential categorization were modified by information derived from a survey of diagnostic patch test (DPT) data from published clinical literature, with the existence of such information typically being indicated by the recording of a patch test concentration.[@bib15] Particular account also was taken of the important and comprehensive review of fragrance allergy already completed by the European Commission independent advisory body, the Scientific Committee on Consumer Safety (SCCS).[@bib16]

To assist in understanding the process of potency categorization solely on the basis of human data, an outline of the criteria used is provided in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. It is worth reinforcing here the key point that larger NOEL values equate to lower skin sensitization potency. Thus, where there are multiple values, unless there is compelling information to suggest a different strategy, the *higher* value should always be used. The converse argument would always apply to LOEL values, where the *smaller* value must be adopted. As always, the final decision on a category will have considered all of the available evidence. This includes DPT data, where this exists, judged against the use volume information. Diagnostic patch test data can be taken from the clinical literature and, for some of the materials here, from the SCCS review already mentioned.[@bib16]

RESULTS
=======

The outcome of the analysis on this set of fragrance substances is contained in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. None of the substances were allocated to the highest, category 1, although for 2 materials, *trans*-2-hexenal and methyl 2-nonynoate, the decision was borderline, and so this is discussed in more detail later. Ultimately, along with 9 others, they were assigned to category 2. For the remainder, 22 were assigned to category 3, 37 were assigned to category 4, and 19 were assigned to category 5. None were assigned to category 6, the true nonsensitizers. To facilitate the understanding of the rationale, several of these are discussed to provide an exposition of how the criteria described in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and the previous publication are applied.[@bib10] None of the substances was regarded as entirely nonsensitizing; thus, category 6 was not represented.
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For a first example, *trans*-2-hexenal is considered. It has an HRIPT NOEL of 24 μg/cm^2^, which is only less than the threshold for category 1 (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). However, the HRIPT LOEL is almost 10-fold higher, suggesting that the true NOEL is higher than the category 1 threshold. There is no HMT information to add to the mix; the remaining source of information for consideration is therefore DPT data. In this case, it is very sparse. A patch test concentration of 1% is suggested.[@bib15] However, a search on PubMed reveals an absence of any data, an outcome consistent with the conclusions of a European Commission advisory body report.[@bib16] Consequently, the decision must be that *trans*-2-hexenal is most appropriately placed into category 2. A similar logic was applied to methyl 2-nonynoate, supported by the occurrence of only a single positive patch test reaction in the literature.[@bib23]

In comparison, the next example, farnesol, is somewhat less clear-cut. The HRIPT NOEL is close to category 3, but it is clearly in category 4. However, it is a well-known human contact allergen that is used in routine diagnostic testing as a component of fragrance mix II.[@bib17],[@bib18] The frequency of positive patch tests for a fragrance component that has rather low use volume was regarded as sufficient evidence to elevate farnesol into category 3.

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8-Octahydro-8,8-dimethyl-2-naphthaldehyde was placed into category 3 on the basis of the view that the HRIPT, which in this case involved only more than 100 volunteers, would not be overridden by the HMT, which used only a quarter of the number and recorded an NOEL that was not too far from the category 3/4 border. Had the HMT value been much higher, as was the case with ylang-ylang, then the decision might have been different. However, in this latter case, the fact that the HRIPT NOEL was not as low (ie, relatively close to the category 3/4 border) and that the HMT is in category 4, together with the availability of HRIPT LOEL data well into category, made the final placement of ylang-ylang into category 4 a simple decision. It is worth noting that the moderate volume of use and occasional clinical evidence of positive reactions from normal use of ylang-ylang are also perfectly consistent with category 4.

For the final example, consider formaldehyde cyclododecyl ethyl acetal. This substance was placed into category 4, although the HMT NOEL suggested category 3. However, all of these studies involve a single dose level, so we do not know whether testing in the HMT at a higher concentration might also have proven negative and delivered a higher NOEL. That this would likely be the case is suggested by the HRIPT NOEL, which is clearly in category 4. There are no DPT data to contradict this categorization decision.

The decision to place a substance into category 5 typically was prompted by an NOEL value in excess of 10,000 μg/cm^2^ together with an absence of DPT data that would contradict this decision---a reasonable body of positive evidence, particularly if used volumes were not very high, would elevate a substance to category 4. However, in a couple of instances (*trans*-anethole and isobornyl acetate), NOEL values a little lower than 10,000 μg/cm^2^, associated with category 4, have been combined with knowledge of a very high volume of use (for many years) and an absence of DPT results to associate the materials with category 5.[@bib16]

DISCUSSION
==========

Predictive toxicology is only of value if genuine human hazards are correctly identified, characterized, and assessed. It has long been recognized that in vivo methods have valuable predictive value regarding skin sensitization hazards.[@bib2],[@bib25],[@bib26] More recently, integrated testing strategies involving nonanimal models have been presented as performing to a similar standard.[@bib27]--[@bib29] However, the characterization and assessment of identified skin sensitization hazards, particularly with respect to their relative potency, remains a weakness.[@bib30],[@bib31] Only the LLNA (and specifically the derived EC3 value) offered an estimation of relative skin sensitization potency with some basis for demonstrating its correlation with human data.[@bib32]--[@bib34] The challenge of developing integrated testing strategies with nonanimal assays is outside the scope of this article, but for those engaged in such work, an essential need is a substantial catalog of chemicals categorized on the basis of their relative potency in humans. A first effort in this respect involving 131 chemicals has already been offered.[@bib11] The data in the present publication extend this work with a further 89 substances, with the small overlap meaning that the total data set now totals well more than 200 materials. This combined data set offers a broad distribution into 6 potency categories, with most substances in the more difficult to predict intermediate, lower-potency, categories 3 to 5 (see Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). It is our view that, taken together, these comprise a valuable basis for the continued development of nonanimal approaches to the prediction of human skin sensitization potency.
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To complete this discussion, it is essential to remind the reader of significant caveats not least that much of the categorization depends on judgment. It is hoped that the reader might regard this as expert judgment, but even then, the human data on which this is based are not of the standard on which toxicological assessment would normally be founded. Human repeated insult patch test and HMT data, the primary drivers of conclusions on potency categorization, are derived from small populations of healthy volunteers. Note that the volunteers are healthy and not recruited from a specially sensitive subpopulation that impacts relative potency indications. The DPT data represent ad hoc collations of information from dermatology clinics whose original purpose was to assist in a correct diagnosis for individual patient care. All of these sources contain imperfections and uncertainties that cannot, and never will, be eliminated, thus "caveat emptor"---the use of the data must also involve an acceptance by the user that these categorizations are the best that can be achieved. Any nonanimal assay-integrated testing strategy that achieves a predictive accuracy against this data set of more than 90% is, by definition, likely to be flawed as a result of overfitting to imperfect data.
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